
The voice of the River, from source to sea

YARRA RIVERKEEPER

POSITION DESCRIPTION

The Organization
The Yarra Riverkeeper Association is a not-for-profit community organization
formed in 2004 by a group of citizens who love the Yarra River (traditionally called the
Birrarung, downstream of where it flows from the hills into a floodplain) and care about
its future. Our vision is to ensure the Yarra River is healthy, protected and loved.1 The
work of the Association springs from a strong sense of place and an effort to understand
place.

Our overall purpose is to protect and restore the Yarra and its tributaries, from source to
mouth, for current and future generations. Our more specific objectives are:

● to be an effective, independent advocate for the Yarra.
● to provide a community voice for river issues.
● to implement initiatives to protect and restore the Yarra.
● to foster relationships with all river stakeholders.
● to seek to work with Traditional Owners, including recognizing their enduring

custodianship of the Birrarung/Yarra and its catchment and tributaries.
● to engage with key influencers, such as politicians, including state, local council,

and federal, and journalists.
● to publicize knowledge about the Yarra.
● to celebrate the ecological and social values of the Yarra.

An essential activity is telling the Yarra’s “story”, highlighting its wonders as well as its
challenges.

We operate a patrol boat and monitor the river’s health and affairs. We
give informative presentations to schools, community groups, the authorities and
businesses. We work closely with other water stakeholders and government bodies and
advocate directly, and through the media, for river care. A website is maintained, and the
Association is active on social media promoting the river.  We are part of the successful
Waterkeeper movement of 200 community groups worldwide caring for their local
waterways.

The Association was a key proponent of the Yarra River Protection (Willip-gin Birrarung
murron) Act and the Yarra River Planning Controls. A critical part of our work is

1 References to the “Yarra River” are to the Yarra River, its corridor and its tributaries and their corridors.
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continued advocacy for both initiatives is a crucial part of our work. The Act contains
two characteristic concepts: net gain for the environment, the Greater Yarra Urban
Parklands (also called the Great Birrarung Parklands). These are an essential part of the
Association’s advocacy work.

The role also includes advocating for the effective implementation of the Yarra Strategic
Plan (specified in the Act) after the endorsed plan is released. The plan is a fifty-year
plan to be renewed at ten-year intervals. The Association is committed to advocating for
an effective new plan that improves the health of the Yarra River at each iteration.

The Association is a Victorian incorporated association registered with Consumer Affairs
Victoria under the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.

Role Overview
As stated in the Association’s Constitution, the Riverkeeper is the primary spokesperson
on behalf of the Association and its principal public advocate for the Yarra River. As the
‘storyteller of the river’, the Riverkeeper commits to building a deep understanding of
learning about the river and its tributaries, people, Traditional Owners,  and
ever-changing nature and sharing that knowledge with others. The Riverkeeper will
continue to shape the role by sustaining, consolidating and building networks of
influence to support the organization. They continue to educate the public by sustaining
and further developing a public presence on behalf of the Association. The Riverkeeper
is responsible for guiding public advocacy of river issues in the Association’s
communication channels.

Role Responsibilities
The Riverkeeper reports to and takes guidance from the Association’s board. Both the
role of Riverkeeper and CEO are equal in status within the organization, acknowledging
the importance of advocacy as the core activity of the Association. The CEO is
responsible for the activities and management of the Association. The two roles work in
tandem and in a spirit of co-operation.

In accordance with the Association’s vision and purpose, the Riverkeeper’s
responsibilities include the following:

ADVOCACY TO COMMUNITY AND STAKEHOLDERS
1. Promote the Yarra River, its ecological health and its role in the social health of

the communities that live near or use the Yarra River.
2. Build relationships with the relevant agencies, authorities, businesses,

recreational groups, landholders, key river stakeholders, and represent the
Association and the Yarra River in discussions with them.

3. Support community groups and others in their actions and lobbying for the Yarra
River.
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4. Seek appropriate partnerships with other like-minded groups.
5. Keep up-to-date on law, regulation, planning schemes of councils along the Yarra

River, news and developments relating to the Yarra River, and raise awareness
about these matters.

6. Seek opportunities to improve laws and regulations
7. Monitor the Yarra River through regular patrols.
8. Report pollution.
9. Organize campaigns around pivotal issues on the Yarra River.
10. Initiate community and stakeholder forums on these pivotal issues.

MEDIA ADVOCACY
1. Be the Association’s spokesperson in the media, in social media, and submit

articles and write reports.
2. Take salient influencers on the patrols of the Yarra River.
3. Manage Association’s social media channels to support reasoned and balanced

presentation of the Yarra River issues and support the Association’s campaigns.
4. Advise and guide on use of social and other media as a tool to advocate for the

Yarra River.
5. Actively seek opportunities to profile the river, the Association and advocacy

campaigns in traditional media.
6. Make oral and written submissions that advocate for protection and care for the

Yarra River.
7. Attend the Association’s events and other events as the public face of the

organization.
8. Ensure that the Association’s reputation as a considered but passionate advocate

for the environment is maintained and grown.

EDUCATION AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
1. Contribute to building an understanding of the Yarra River as an ecosystem that

connects greater Melbourne’s (including the Yarra Valley’s) green spaces from
source to sea.

2. Contribute to a sense of place, based around the river, for Yarra River catchment
residents.

3. Give speeches and presentations about the Yarra River as required to
government, community groups, schools and other organizations.

4. Assist in academic research on the Yarra River, both cultural and ecological.
5. Contribute to the production of the Association’s news bulletins and the

Association’s website and social media.
6. Participate in opportunities to attract new members and donors to the

Association.

RESOURCING
1. Participate in building relationships with existing and potential funders and, in

conjunction with the board, seek opportunities for funding through government
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agencies, local councils, charitable trusts, member donations and high-value
donations from wealthy individuals.

2. Be informed about the Association’s finances and budget.

GOVERNANCE
1. Report in writing and orally to the board and attend board and committee

meetings as required.
2. Work in tandem with the CEO acknowledging the differences in responsibilities

and further a cooperative equal relationship.
3. Work respectfully with staff, acknowledging the CEO’s responsibility for staff

management.
4. Maintain good communications and relationships with the International

Waterkeeper Alliance and with waterkeepers in Australia.
5. Comply where possible with the Waterkeeper Alliance Quality Standards and

promote opportunities that are appropriate to local conditions.
6. Respect the ethos of integrity and sharing that is part of the not-for-profit and

environment sectors.

Skills and attributes
● Passion for and knowledge of the Yarra River, or equivalent river environment
● Excellent oral, written and presentation skills with the ability to effectively

communicate complex concepts and ideas to a general public
● Awareness of the political and policy frameworks in Melbourne and Victoria
● Awareness of the role of the planning system and associated policies influencing

the Yarra
● Critical thinker with the ability to form and articulate sound, evidence-based

arguments on behalf of the Yarra and the Association
● Track record of collaborative, community minded approach to work
● Ability to communicate effectively with a diverse range of stakeholders and

communities
● Knowledge of environmental law and planning law advantageous but not

essential
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